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Cjieyennk, Wyo., Feb. 4. The state
legislature has passed a resolution to investigate the charges of cruelty against
Warden George L. Briggs of the state
penitentiary at Laramie.
A bill thut has created a great deal of
excitement is one which was introduced
by Downey of Albany prohibiting gambling of all sorts in this state.
A Mule Warmer.
St. Paul, Feb. 4. The weather throughout the northtrn Pacific coast states is
warming, from 20 to 80 below last night
In the northwest snow
to zero
storms are prevailing, and are especially
severe in the Red river valley and trains
are badly dcluyed, as the snow is drifting
badly.
Cheyenne. The thermometer has ranged
from 1 to 10 degress below zero for the
last 12 hours. A high wind brought in
a cold wave. There is much suffering by
the poor and a great loss of live stock in
the country.

Rapid Cur, S. D., Feb. 4. An armed
body of Sioux Indians left the Pine River
and are now ont on the
agency
war path. Five white settlers have been
murdered by them. Great excitement
prevails. United States troops have
been called for.
last-nigh- t

Senator Higgins has introduced in the
senate some amendments to the Nicaragua canal bill providing that none of
the bonds provided for shall be issued to
the company until the .president of the
United States is satisfied that the canal
with all its accessories can be completed
at a cost not exceeding the cash proceeds
of the $100,000,000 of bonds including the
the amounts already expended.

The Hawaii Commission.
Washington, Feb. 4. The Commission
of the provisional government of Hawaii,
who are charged with the duty of present
ing to the government of the United
States the proposition of annexing the
islands to this country, reached Washing'
ion yesterday afternoon.
The commissioners received a number
of representatives
of the press at their
rooms and talked freely of their errand
They brought with them copies of the
Hawaiian papers of Wednesday, January
18, which contained full accounts of the
proceedings in connection with the reso
lutions, the particulars of which have
already been made publio through inter'
views given by the gentlemen at San
Francisco and at various points en route
to Washington.
Our bevy of beauty: Miss Jessie Forrester, Elsie Moore, Annie Wells, Maude
Atchison, Trixie Wade, Sadie Morton, the

Hendrickson sisters, Jessie Onzala, Carrie
Brown, Mxnnie May, Lulu Stewart, Sallie
Mooney, Miss Hadley, every night at
Mottley's opera house.

NO. 296.

Wm. McMillan, president of the St.
Louis caT wheel works, and son, Wm. N.
accompanied by a party of capitalists
and pleasure seekers will arrive iu Eddy
next Friday. Cbas. B. Eddy and sister,
Mrs. M. E. Fox, are members of the party
en route here from New York City. The
McMillan party will occupy the handsome residence of that gentleman in La
Huurta, during'their stay in the valley.
The party contemplate an extensive hunting trip in the mountains.

E. WAGNER.

&

FURNITURE

S. LOWITZKI

QUEENS WARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

THE LAND C0UET.

CONGRESSIONAL

D.

List of Claims Jleccntly Filed The
Coming" Terms Limitation of
Washington, Feb. 4. The question ot
Period Drawing Near.
least
at
or
Sherman
the
of
act,
the
repeal

silver bullion
purchase provision of it, was unexpectedly preoipitated in, the senate yesterday
by Mr. Teller. He made the presentation of some petitions on the subject,
the occasion for launching out into a
liUcussion of the whole question, and expressed his confident assurance that the
repeal of the Sherman act was utit unsung
the possibilities of the present session.
He commented with some bitterness upon news special statements us to the deCleveland to
termination of President-elec- t
have the Sherman act repealed. Mr. Vest
repelled the newspaper statements as
unworthy of consideration, and said that
the character and position of no public
man would be safe if reliance were to be
placed on suoh statements. Mr. Sherman,
(Republican, Ohio,) stated that he had
not moved to take up the bill because he
was not satisfied that there was a majority in its favor. And finally it was
given out by Mr. Hill, (Dem., New. York,)
that he would test that question next
Monday by a motion to take up the bill
and pass it.
of the suspension of the

HOUSE.

anti-optio-

non-conc-

AZ.BUQ.UEBQ.UE

ATOMS.

The
old daughter of A. Parasis,
died yesterday.
criven hv Minn Mftfrcrin Len
The riArtv
a- i
oo"
in honor of her guest, Miss Chase, was a
very happy affair.
.

a. a. t ergusson

leaves

y

York and Washington, and the

for New
Albnqner-que-Durang-

o

railway project is said to be
the cause of it.
M. D. Todd, of Gallup, John Harrison,
of Needles, and Joe Johnston, of Williams,
Atlantio & Pacific car repairers, are here
as a committee to consult with Master
Mechanic English ' in regard to adjustment of working honrs and wages.
EDDY ECHOES.

oompany has been formed to develop
the gold claims located near Eddy.
Some very good silver ore has been
found at Red Bluff, a station on the P. V.
R. R. Samples of it have been sent away
for assay.
The Board of Trade will meet next
Thursday afternoon at the club rooms.
or thirty thousand
There are twenty-fiv- e
dollars in the treasury, and the board is
desirous of disposing of it. Daily Current.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Lowe, of Colo
rado Springs, are visiting the oity this
week, guests of the Hotel Hagerman. Mr.
Lowe was early identified with the work
of reclamation in the Pecos valley, havof the
ing formerly been
Pecos Irrigation & Improvement com
pany, lind also of the P. V. railway.
A

......

Under the act establishing the U. S.
court of private land claims all land
grants not filed for settlement in the
ofllce of tlio clerk of this tribunal by
March 8, 181)8, are forever barred, and the
lands revert to tho government, becoming
part of the public domain. It is plain (to
see therefore that unless these claims are
filed within the next thirty days no end
of trouble will result.
The next term of the court will be
opened ut Tucson, A. T., on the 21st
inst., and at the close of tho session there
the court will return to Santa Fe and open
Us term hero on March 8.
Up to the present time only a comparatively small number of these long
standing claims have been filed for settlement, the number being sixty-ninUp to the close of the last term, Deceme
ber 17 last, there had been filed
cases, and up to the present time the
following additional cases have been
reoorded:
No. 52 Abiquiu land grant; location,
Rio Arriba county; area about 13,000;
claimants, Reyes Gonzales et. nl. Catron
ifc Coons
attorneys.
No. 5!1 Francisco A. Manzanares, or
Lorenzo Mnrquez grunt; Santa Fe county; area about 13,70(5 acres; claimant,
F. A. Manzanares. N. B. Laughlin attore.

fifty-on-

ney.
No.

51Arroya del la Jara grant; Santa
Fe county; area 81,000 acres; claimants,
Luciano Chavez et at. 3. H. Pnrdy attorney.
No. 65 The Cevollota land or La Joya
grant; Socorro oounty; area 221,777.13
acros; claimants, Felix Peralta and Tomns
Cordova. Catron & Coons attorneys.
No. 50 Juan Garcia del la Mora grant;
Rio Arriba county; area about 75,030
acres; Ramon Gurcia and Juan Garcia.
P. L. Vauderveer attorney.
No. 57 Nicolas Duran do Chaves grant;
Valencia county. Area about 50,000 acres.
Claimants Jose Chaves y Gallegos and
Jose Prudencio Sanchez y Chaves. T. W.
Thornton, nttorney.
No. 58 Bartolome Baca grant; Valen
cia county. Area not given. Claimant
Eioisa L. Bergere et nl. J. tv. Vroom and
P. L. Van Der Veer attorneys.
No. 59 Juan Heath grant; Dona Ana
county. Area 130,000 acres. Claimants
J. B. Cessna et at. J. B. Cessna, Lincoln
Neb., attorney.
No. 60 San Miguel Del Bado; San
Area 315,800 aores.
Miguel: county.
Claimant Levi P. Morton. L. B. Prince
and E. L. Bartlett, attorneys; F. W.
V inc-;

,punsl,

Bartolome Fernandoz grant;
Bernalillo and Valencia counties. Area
25,176 acres. Claimants Roman A. Baca,
et al. Catron & Coons attorneys.
No. 62 La Junta de Los Rios grant;
Mora county.
Area 5,000 aores. Caim-ant- s
Maria Cloofas Bone, et al. J. H.
Purdy attorney.
No. 63 El Tajo grant; Bernalillo
county, Area 28,800 acres. Claimant
Franz Huning. Warren, Fergusson &
Bruner attorneys.
No, 61 San Clemente grant; Valenoia
oounty; area, 95,000 aores; claimant, J.
Francisco Chaves; Fergusson & Bruner,
attorneys.
No. 65 Rio del Pueblo grant; Taos
county; area, about 20,000 acres; claimants, Juan Fernandez et nl.; J. H. Purdy,
attorney.
No. 66 Bosque Grande grant; Bernalillo county; urea, one square league;
olaimant, Clinton N. Cotton; B. S. Rodey,
attorney.
No. 67 Felipe Tafoya grant; Bernalillo
county; area, more than 22,500 acres;
claimant, Roman A. Baca ; Catron & Coons,
attorneys.
No. 68 Baltazar Sisneros grant; Rio
Arriba oounty; area, 8,000 acres; claimants, Maria Lorenza Lucero et al.; J. H.
Purdy, attorney.
No. 69 Lucero Spring grant; Valencia
county; area, 69,443 acres; claimants, Maria Mandela Baca et al.; J. H. Purdy, at
torney.
No.

61

.

air. Harvey Heed
Laceyville, O.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa
ralysis of the Throat
God
"I Thank
Ilia

par

and Hood's Sana
for Perfect Health."

" Gentlemen : For the benefit of suffering humanity I wish to state a few facts : For several
years I have suffered from catarrh and heart
failure, getting so bad I could not work and

Could Scarcely Walk

I had a very bad spell of paralysis of the throat
some time ago. My throat seemed closed and
I could not awnlloiv. Tho doctors 9aiil it

was caused by heart failure, and gave medicine,
which I took according to directions, but it did
not seem to do me any good. My wife urged
me to try Hood's Sarsapai illa, telling me of Mr.
Joseph C. Smith, who had been

At

Death's Door

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
J

Plumbing, Steam

&

v.

,,

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

f Job Work.
West Side of Piaza - - Santa Fe,
Prompt Attention Given

N. IB.

but was entirely cured by Hood's Sarsaparllla.
After talking with Mr. Smith, I concluded to

try Hood's Sarsaparllla. When I had taken
two bottles 1 felt very much better. I have
continued taking it, and am now feeling excellent. I thank God, aud

Hood's Sarsaparilla

ani my wife for my restoration to perfect
hcnlth." Hauvev Heed, Laceyville, O.
HOOD'S PILLS
bat act promptly, cully and efflcUntij, - tto.

do not purge, paiu or gripe,

Tom Wade's Bright lights will appear
every night this week at Mottley's opera
house.
A great show this week at Mottley's
opera house.
Rooney & Stewart, Hart & Barrett, Bob
Hodge in three roaring comedies, funny
sayiugs, songs and dances every night
this week at Mottley's opera house.

Entire change of program every Monday and Thursday by Tom Wade's bright
lights at Motley's opera house.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
ctB a

glass at the

Largest and Safest Companies.

INSURANCE.

pics at random and 990 odd of them would
be perfect and unspotted."
The professor was asked if it would not
be a good idea to devote some scietifio
investigation to the insects of New Mexico.
"Yes; that would be a very good thing;
and I am strongly in favor of sending
out our eutomologist, chemist, agriculturist and horticulturist through the territory to examine its needs iu this respect. Now this spring I would like the
entomologist to start up the valley, keep
ing along with the season, and examine
carefully and scientifically these insect
pests so as to keep them out. 1 hese investigations should be made carefully
and at the same time the fruit growers
could be taught when and how to spray
their trees. There is no question but
that such a move on our part would be
generally productive of good to the terri
tory."
The professor in speaking of the agitation to establish branch experiment
stations, said that they, no doubt, would be
very useful, but the gentlemen before
drawing their bills had evidently not
read, tho United States law. None of the
measures now pending before tho legislative assembly oonform to its provisions.

Milk Punch 10
rado saloon.

fjrmjfe

AND Ai;C DENT

T QWEST "RATES.
PROMPTEST

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES,

Valentine Carson, Agt.

t,mef,trreietdesatnedo.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES; LEATHER
AND FINDINOS.

P, 0. Box

143

.
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Santa Fe,

-

N.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Colo-

John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
li'C8NUiakiiig.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
A brilliant entertainment
interspersed
with music, singing, dancing, opera and
Wade's
Tom
bright lights
comedy by
every night this week at Mottley's opera
house.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BTUUPH, Pres.

EDUCATIONAL INTEREST
A

Chatty Talk with Prof. Hadley on
Topics of Moment at This Time.

Prof. Hiram Hadley, always alert to
further the best interests of New Moxico,
has been arguing with some of our legislators on the necessity of allowing the
board of education a sufficient sum to en'
able it to hold not less than four normal
institutes of teachers in the different sections of the torritory. A very small ap
propriation would accomplish a very
great good iu this direction.
Speaking of the workof his college, the
professor said that in the Mesilla valley
the entomologist two years ago sprayed
the vineyards to eradicate the vine leaf
The vines were sprayed once
hopper.
and since that time there has been none
of these nests.
Prof. Hadley further said, "New Mexico
is peculiarly free from insect pests. I
know that you could pick oa 1,000 ap- -

0? PBICtj

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Lemon
Of great strength.
Ahnond
Eoonomy In their use
Roseate. Flavor as
delloately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

Valley its Garden Spot

irrigated Lands (Improred and UnlmproYedj attraotiruly platted far sale oa

Mini
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Designated

Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-

President
Vice President
Cashier

MEXICO, THE COMING COUNTRY

W. T. CLIVEP, New Mexico Agrnt, Und Department,
A. T. A S. F. Railroad
Company

1-

riTe Settler Murdered and the 1'.

n
bill ob
The friends of the
tained a victory in the house yesterday.
Although the speaker decided against
them and ruled that the bouse could not
in the senate
at present
amendments, ai d thus throw the bill into
conference, when a report would become
privileged, the house, notwithstanding
the determined fight of the members of
COKDENSKD NEWS.
the ways and means committee and of the
There is a bread riot at Marseilles.
other opponents of the bill, referred it to
Colorado is under snow twelve to twen- the committee on agriculture, which is
favorable to its passage.
ty inches deep.
The deficiency appropriation bill was
A divorce has been granted Edward
passed and the Indian appropriation was
Parker Deacon.
reported.
Eighteen miners were killed by an explosion at Zeidinghausen, Germany.
Two members of Garza's band have
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
been lodged in jail in San Antonio.
The First National bank of Little Rock,
QUANT COUNTY OBITS.
Ark., has closed its doors. It was robbed
United States Marshal McGlinch and
by the president.
A colony is being formed in Cincinnati
Deputy Collector of Customs W. M. Hol- to go to Nicaragua and establish an Amer liday yesterday arrested seven Chinamen
for illegally entering the United Stales
ican agricultural community.
Old Mexico.
According to tests of the pneumatio from
The gold strike which was made near
guns of the Vosmnua off the Carolina
coast, no vessel afloat could withstand Pinos Altos recently by Dimmick, Prou- their fire.
ger and Laizure is showing up fine. The
feet and the vein
While Mrs. Bowser was curling her shaft is down twenty-twhas widened out to six inches. An assay
bangs she overturned the lamp and set of the ore showed over thirteen ounces
of
the Auditorium hotel, Chicago, on fire
The flames were put out without serious gold and four ounces of silver per ton.
It is reported that the Silver City &
damage.
The commissioners appointed by the Northern railroad will be extended to the
United Stales and Great Britain to inves- opal fields at Gallup this year. Work will
be oommenced within a few weeks and as
tigate and settle the question arising Boon as the road reaches the coal fields
from the fisheries on the great lakes will
commence work Boon. The investigation the company will put large smelters at
work reducing the iron ores at Hanover,
will take two years.
Mr. Denig has resigned his connection
interstate
and
on
house
committee
The
with the Tanning Extract company and
foreign commerce has ordered a favor will
shortly leave for the east to interest
able report on the senate bul appropriat
in some enterprises for this
ing $250,000 for the construction of a capitalists
section. The plant of the company is
ship canal to connect Lakes Union and now
completed, and the work ot reducing
Washington with Puget sound.
the acid from the canaigre root will be
M. Boatner of the house Finkerton sub
in the near future just as soon as
committee says that he finds nothing in begun
some of the chemical apparatus arrives.
the constitution authorizing congress to
Word is received that Isaao M. Smith,
luterfer with, regulate or prohibit The
receiver of the defunct national banks
employment of detectives by persons or of this
and Silver City had died at
corporations, so far as they may be en his homeplace
in Mclndoes, near Lydon, Vergaged in interstate commerce.
mont, on the 26th ult. It is not known
The federal grand jury, which has for what
action the
will now
several days been investigating the take in reference togovernment
the defunct institubank
at
of
the
National
failure
Capital
tions. R. G. Clark, Mr. Smith's assistant,
Lincoln, Neb., has returned an indict- is now in
charge, pending action. The
ment of thirty counts against C. W.
redeath of Mr. Smith will
Mosher, charging him with misappro- tard final settlement ofundoubtedly
affairs of the
$250,-00to
amount
the
of
of
funds
priation
banks.
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SIOUX OUTBREAK.
Troops Called For.

People to Elect Senator.

:W. H. GOEBE L.-

EXICAN.

A

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1893.

Madison, Wis., Feb. 4. Thelower house
has adopted a Joint resolution providiag
for the election of United States senators
by direct vote of the people.
Sr. J one to The Pen.
Dallas, Texas, Feb. i. The jury in
the case of Dr. R. H. Jones, charged with
killing Captain W. G. Veal in the Confederate headqnarters during the Conin October last, assessed
federate
his punishment at a life term in the penitentiary.
Florence Is Happy.
Flobbnce, Col., Feb. 9. Word was received here yesterday that bonds had
been placed in New York for the construction of the railroad from here to
e
Cripple Creek, to be known as thrFlor-enc& Cripple Creek railroad.
It will be
miles long and. cost about
thirty-eig-

Extra Choice Colorado
Alfalfa Seed.
Catron Block
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Post Office in the Territory and has a large
ana growing circulation anion"; (lie intelligent and progressive people of the

SATUEDAY, FEBBUAEY

i.

Thk people of New Mexico nre not
"stuok" on the fee system for county
'

families should be allowed to take ad
vantage of the $200 exemption law.
BlFBISINTATIVB KlLOOBE, of Texas, 18
kicking against the passage of a national
bankruptcy bill; a mule will fall on him
some day and then two of a kind will have
met.

Whin it comes to putting rich

men

into the U. S. senate, the question of party
outs no figure. The longest pole and
longest purge knocks the persimmon every
time.
Thb chances for statehood for New
Mexioo are becoming brighter; let us
hope for the best and let congress remember, that "hope long deferreth
maketh the heart sick."
Queen Lil of the Sandwich Islands is
kicking hard, bnt she will have to give in
The best thing that can happen the Sand
wich Islands will be annexation and becoming a territory of the United States
as smart
On.
Butler
man as you find in a year and a day; he
left no will for the lawyers to break and
make big, fat fees out of. He wns a law
yer himself while upon this mundane
sphere.
B. F.

was about

It seerrs that tariff reform under the
incoming administration means a tax on
coffee, sugar and tea; the poor man's
breakfast will cost much more during the
ooming four years, than it did during the
past four.
Tna appointments of

S. 9: Newcomb,
A. Ancheta and Geo. B. Barber as ter-

ritorial attorneys for the districts, within
which these gentlemen reside, are good
ones; the council should confirm them
without delay.
-

Governor Prince has renominated Hon.
Arnado Chaves, of Valencia county, for
territorial superintendent of publie instruction.
The appointment is a very felioitious
and suitable one, and the New Mexican
hopes that it will be speedily aonfirmed
by the council.
Mr. Chaves has filled this office for two
years last past and has fully demonstrated
his ability and fitness for it.
His extensive acquaintance among the
people of New Mexico, the faot that he is
one of the most progressive natives of
t'.ie territory, his educational attainments,
his suavity and tact have proven of muoh
value to the territory in the performance
of his delicate duties during his past
term of office.
Mr. Chaves has shown by the admirable
official conduct of his office that his selection two years ago was a most excellent
one and Gov. Prince did the right and
proper thing in renominating him, knowing that the experience gained by Mr.
Chaves will tend to make him a still more
valuable officer for the next two year.
AS

TO ARIZONA.

The Republicans in the senate have
g
done a wise and timely thing in
the question of excluding Arizona from the list of territories they are
willing to admit to the Union of states at
this session of congress. If Utah is to
come in there is no earthly reason why
Arizona should not.
has been raised
Some objection
against Arizona on the ground of
and
small
its
large
population
public debt, but this is not the real cause
of whatever opposition there may exist-Fo- r
some years the Mormons have been
looking toward Arizona ns their earthly
Dorado to which they
paradise; an
might flee in case the gentiles made things
too hot for them in Utah. To this end
lurge colonies have been established in
Arizona, and also in Mexico, the idea be
ing that when Arizona becomes a state
the Mormons can readily pack up and
cross the Mexican border and soon plant
themselves so firmly in the new state as
to be able to practically control its destinies.
As the situation is studied, however,
this aspect of the chbc does not appear so
formidable as at first blush, for the reason that the operation of the
Edmunds act has wrought a marked
change in the morality of the Mormon
colonies of late years, and has been the
means of well nigh stamping out
Besides the history of all new
states insures the incoming of a large and
thrifty populace antagonistic to all Mormon institutions and this bids fair to be
specially true in A rizona's case since the
construction of vast irrigation systems,
railroad building and the possibilities of
mining and fruit growing are already inviting to that territory a very substantial
class of citizens. Therefore we say, let
Arizona in. The Democrats in the house
would certainly insist upon it, and we
congratulate the Republican senators
upon their resolve to include that territory in the senute bill. It will save time
in the end, and makes it very much more
probable that the omnibus bill will pass
at this session.

'I

giossy.

nsotl Aycr's Hair Vigor for
nearly live yours, and my liair Is moist,
an
in an excellent state of pres
i;lo isy,
:rr..tiiui. I :tiii forty years old, and have
ridden Hie plains for twenty-fiv- e
years."
W:n. ilenry Ott,o(fa
"Mustang BJU,"
Newcastle, Wyo.
!i:tv.)

Halt Vigor
Ayer's
I'monts hair from falling out.
"A number of years ago, by reeomme'i-rtatiut- i
of a friend, 1 began to use Ayei's
ll.iir Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent Its turning gray The
first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my imir think and of a natural eolur."
II. E. Bashum, McKlnney, Texas.

Thkbb may be no plutocrats in the
Democratic party, bnt there are several
United States senators who are Democrats and millionaires and whose money
elected them to that august and venerable
body. Take your choice.

1

poli-gnm- y.

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Johnny Will Get His Gun, If Neces
sary, to Bring: Tbem Within
It might serVeVii interests of the terthe Fold.
ritory if one or two members ot the
board of penitentiary commissioners
New York Times:
absolute
were not
by the governor:
in fact it looks very much as if the best ly certain for the moment is that no
interests of the territory would be ab- European domination over Hawaii, even
in the form of a joint protectorate, will
solutely so served.
The-thin-

The alternative is autonomy doubtless now as a republic or
annexation to the United States. The
first points to learn are how far the commissioners from Hawaii represent her
people, and what terms they propose.
New York Sun:
So, the Sandwich
Islands want to join the United States.
It is not surprising. Where else could
their people wish to go? Where else
could they find safety and the hope ol
liberty and progress? We don't suppose
there will be any difficulty in the way ol
arrunging proper terms for the admission of the welcome applicants. The
statu of Hawaii may thus be the first independent foreign country to be annexed
to the American Union; and we dare say
it will not be the last.
Chicago News:. It is universally agreed
that England must not undertake to
possess herself of the Hawaiian islands,
tt is almost as widely aocepted that the
United States must, in case of anything
of that sort is attempted, interpose even
to the extent of armed resistance.
But this does not amount to saying
that the United States should proceed to
do what she insists that England must
not do. The same rule of justice that
may be evoked to prevent England
seizing the islands properly may be
urged against similar action by the United States.
To prevent other nations from appropriating the islands it is not necessary
lor the American government to grab
them. While the United States will permit no other nation to gain the smallest
foothold in Hawaii, it might be entir4y
willing to be associated with others in a
protectorate of the country under an
agreement recognizing America's superior
and claims to authority.
be permitted.

is some lobbying going on for
the removal of the penitentiary from Santa Fe; the lobbyists are actuated by no
good motive; selfishness and revenge for
fancied slights are the springs that propel
them. The members of the joint committee on penitentiary should bear this
in mind and give these marplots no heed.
They do not deserve it.

Tbibi

Although both houses of the thirtieth
still it
assembly stand adjourned
is proper and right to remind the member! of the assembly, that the people of
New Mexioo, expect and hope, that Senator Burns' bill to tax express companies.
Senator Veeder's bill to tax sleeping car
eompanies, Senator Hubbell's bill to tax
insurance eompanies and Senator Fatter- ion's bill providing for a safety test of
oils used in New Mexico, become law and
that at' the earliest possible moment.
Mbxiun said, that President
Harrison would fill the vacancy occa
sioned by the death of Justice Lamar of
the TJ. S. supreme court; the president
followed the New Mexican's advice and
he did ' well by the country. The appointment of Judge Jackson, a Democrat.
by a Republican president was a great
and patriotic act. But then President
Harrison has given this country a great
and patriotio administration all througU-l-ui- t
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"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, aud what little remained
tinned gray I tried various remedies,
hut without success, till at last I began
to use AVer's Hair Vigor, and now my
liair Is growing rapidly and Is restored
to its original color." Mrs. A. Collins,
Dightou, Mass.

Wia I

UNDER ffiEKrATTNG DITCHES.

J. WELTMER

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Eestores hair after fevers.
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Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF
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Hair Vigor SCHOOL BOOKS,
Ayer's
Prevents lmir from turning gray.
ADOPTED BV TUB BOA11D OF KUUCAT10H.

Headquarters for School Supplies

"My liair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor lias remedied the trouble, and my
liair is now Its original color and fullness."-!!.
Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Prepared byTir. J. (J. Ayer&Oo., i.nwell,.
Kohl

rii

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

liy Pr'!j.')nSfi and Pcrfumcra

CLOTHING & GENT

reoon-siderin-

Tna poll tax for school purposes should
be paid before tax payers and heads of

I.

TtRRiTOrllAL SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.

not seek at the hands of Germany
a new and more untoward
she comes to us for succor aud
petitions the United States for the inspiration of that flag which symbolizes freeand peace.
dom,
What Mr. Harrison will say to her it is
easy to conjecture. What every putriotio
American citizen will say we know already. In this case obligation and opportunity go hand in hand. In doing our
duty to Hawaii we but pay what we owe
onrselves. By annexing Hawaii we shall
increase our own strength and promote
our own prosperity; but by lifting her
out of the turmoil and the peril of her
present state, and by joining her safely
to the march of human progress, we shall Ctmicts
do a greater and nobler thing.

Hail Vigor
Ayer'o
Uak.ua tin liiiir suit aud

New York Tribune:
The United States
can never oonsent to let its influence in
the Hawaiian islands be second to that
of any other power. Mr.- Webster, Mr.
Marcy, Mr. Seward, Mr. Jfivarts, and Mr.
Blaine have each in turn' addressed
European cabinets in phrases which
placed us in the position ot a protectorate power, and plainly expressed our pur
pose to resist and prevent the exercise
of any foreign influence in the islands
superior to or at varianoe with our own.
It must be recognized, at least, that we
are close npon the time when the tradi
tional hostility in the United States to
ward an extension of authority, if not
also of territory, among the islands near
our coasts must to some extent give way
to the necessities of our increasing commerce.
New York Herald: One of the first acts
of the new government was to move for
annexation to the United States, and commissioners selected for that purpose are
now on their way to Washington. This
move is a natural consequence of the
There has been a growing
revolution.
sentiment on the part of the foreign element there in favor of annexation. This
has been deemed desirable to secure both
stability of government and commercial
prosperity.
New York Press: The American government should take prompt and decisive
The representatives of every
action.
European power at Honolulu, with the
exception of those of England, have recognized the new form of government.
This should be sufficient to prevent the
interference of the nations. As to Great
Britain, there should be no hesitation on
the part of the administration in vigorously enforcing American rights. The
interests of the United States are paramount in Hawaii.
San Francisco Examiner: Of course it
is not difficult to discover objections to
annexation, and unquestionably there are
drawbacks to the acquisition of the group.
But the arguments for annexation are
than those
stronger
immeasurably
against. If we do not take the islands,
what are we to do? Play the role of dog in
the manger and deny the whites of Hawaii
the protection of England? The logio of
the situation is perfeotly clear. The
United States can not, conformably with
her own interests, refuse the offer that has
been made. There is ample room for
debate as to what form of government we
may most safely give Hawaii, but none at
all as to the wisdom, the necessity of annexing the islands. The commercial and
naval advantages of the step are too obvious to need discussion.
Brooklyn Standard Union: The state of
Hawaii may get mixed np in pronunciation with Ohio and Iowa, but we are willing to trust it with our orthoepioal con
gressmen, including Mr. Cobb. New
York Morning Advertiser.
e
The first name is pronounced
(the a in the first syllable as in "far"); the
with the "I" long and ac
third,
cented, the rest obscure; and the second
name, it may be necessary to tell some
people, has the acoent on the "hi," and all
the vojsols long. Guess we can all get
along with the pronunciation. Let's have
the land.
Washington Post: We need no prophet to tell us how the President will
stand upon the Hawaiian question when,
within a few days, he shall be called upon
to declare himself. No intelligent ob
server of his course during the past four
years need encounter any difficulty in forecasting his aotion now. Above everything else, Mr. Harrison is an American.
His devotion is intense, bis national feeling is predominant. In every emergency
that arose during the term of his incumbency it was made clear as the noonday
sun that, in all matters affecting his country and his flag, he rose far above the
reach of party politics into the purest and
the finest air of patriotism.
Our attitude toward Hawaii has been
made for us by circumstances. To annex
it and to make it part of our soheme of
national development would seem to be
the inevitable evolution of destiny. We
have not sought Hawaii. We have not
intrigued and schemed for its embarass-meand distress as England has. It has
come to us by the laws of social and political and commercial government. Its interests are involved in ours, its prosperity
is interwoven with the industrial expansion of the United States. Its social
progress has been shaped upon the
Hawaii does not
Amtrican standard.
cast oft the fetters of one kind of
the
shaokles of
on
io
put
monarchy
In her struggle upward toward
the light of liberty and free institutions
she asks for the helping hand of the
American Union, the prophet and the
pioneer of human happiness. She does
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MAX FROST,
4T LAW, sKQtS Fe, NSW Mexico.

KALPR K. TWITOHBLL,
Catron Block, Suits Fe,
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Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts ot the territory.

a)

r

O.

W. DUDROW

a.

KEY TO THE ABOVE,
K. A. FI8KK,
First train loaves Santa Fe at
p. m., conAttorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and nects with No. 8 hum biiund, rctunjiiic at ":2.i
Upper San PrwiielHro Ki.,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- p. m.
8wond train lav B Santa Fe ut P:05 p. m.,
tention given to mining aud Spauisn and Mei-lca- n
connects with No. t east bound und returns at
land grant litigation.
Sales made of Carriages, Hiding Horses.
11:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at
Live Stock and Vehicles, Hoard and Care
p. in., con-ne- .
ts with No. west bound, leturning at 1:85
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
of horses at reasonable rates.
a. m.
OON3.
OATRON
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7;40 a m., conAttorneys at law and solicitors in ehanecry nects with So. 4 eat. bound, returning an) '55
m.
a.
Banta Fe, N. M, Practice in all the courts ol the
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern Ciilifornla and
teiritory.
El Faso trains.
Nob. i and 4 are the Southern California train.

Mil il ir Lit! ii liil
Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
BsTAUUBHID

UfEUT

187S.

AND

FEED

STABLES.
Bet Stock of

Horses and Car
riages in Town.

Basks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall ta
teltTBSUQCK INDIAN TILL AO K; three
kaars oa the roand trip. Speolal attentioa
oatnttlag travelers aver the eoantrv.
Darafnl drivers famished aa epplleatiea

WASHBURN
a

Guitars. Mandolins
others
.uu,me aud quality of tone e
the EE.,T IN TUB WORLD. W
ranted to wear In any cllmato.
.
8
Illustrated souvenir catalogue wlilt portrnlts of famonii
In

m m win be Mailed FREE.

IYON A HCAU', CtfJCAGO,

WILLIAM WHITE.
D.

S. Deputy Bmveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Ouice In county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

Gh

8. SLAYTON, D D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Laroy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
D. "W.

MANLET,

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
to IK, and to 4
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
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Music, painting, private lesions la languages for extra charges. Tuition of select day
scholars, lrum U to 15, per moath- - according to grade. For fall partisnlars, apply ta ,
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H1NTON,
Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 'L" St. NW.,
Washington, D. C. Author of nover mont returns on irrigatl 'ii, e'e for is:, '!i, 'DO, '91, '82.
ami organizer of U. 8. Irrigation In
artesian aud uudcillow iuvestk-qulry and
tions.ex- - rri nation rug nei r (lhtffl 90) U. S. geological urvey. Enier, rises examined
made on xator supply, climatology, son. pro
du t", eie. C'a-e- s
in u. S. gen ml land omec
attended to. Hctth moots promoted Colonies
organized.

AIIPfrnPrlA
V IILLLULU

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM 9200.

17, 1S92.

....
.. "
8:'0 "
" .
1 :lo p m
Pueblo . .
10: 5 " ., . " ..Colo Springs

from premature dxcllne ol
manly powers, exlmiistliio
drains anil all the train ot
I fcllavMW rvllsrcsultliiirrroin lndlscro
tion. excess.ov6rtaxation, errors ot' youili, or any oauso
and pel nanenlty ruretl liy
quk-rflU T DIJIT The Kino Of Book and pnrtlcnlars free.
HtnYI IA Remedies. Br.A..K.KT,ai8213 Ohicagt

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Traasurer.
UtO.'S AXI

DKASS CASTIXOtl, ORK, COAb AKD LOnBEB CABS,
PU1.LEVH, GRATES, UABS, BABBIT METALS, COL.CH
ASI IROX FBOXTS FOB BDILDIXO.
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or Kough and Plaished Lamber; Texas Flaarlas; at the lewee
Window, ami Duors. Also earry an a ceoeral Traa.far BaasV
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Coanselor at Law, Silver Cltr,

ORO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Councilor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1.17 F St.,
N. W., Washington, L. C. Sceclal attention
given to buslneaa before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United ntatea. HablaCaatellano y dara ateucion
especial a cueatlonea de n.urcedef y rechunoa.
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GEO. W. KNARKKL,

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all bualneas lutroitcd te his care. Unite In
Catron Block.
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The Maxwell Land Grant
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Entfls and Springer one
have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 55,(K0 Acron of
These land
with perpetual water rightuwUl be wthlufeeap ced oa taw
esuj term of ten
7
annnal payments, witn per cent interest.
in addition to tne above there are 1,400.000 acres of land for bo!,
consisting mainly of agricultural land.
The climate ii unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiihin to riew the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, sad
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of l&sd.
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FURNISHINGS.

Albuquerque,
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-

New Mexioo.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acre of Choice Farming anfl Fruit Lauds, Watar anoogh te Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal la every respect, and superior la some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Landa for aale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS 11
C25.0O
With Interest at 0 per oent. this tncludlnr oerpetual watU right. He drouth, ao floods, no blUsards. no fosra. m oyateaea, ae suaiHiaMasa.
afcuiUastorins, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, ae malaria, no
Cat maes Ma lUiMarated pasapblefa glTtng tuU
IMPtVOVCMCNT COMPANY
ae prairie fires, an anakev ao smnettoke. e
PKC? irRICATlON
DOY, NEW MHtQO,
sUatle
areolar.
Bel

S25.00

The Daily

fa Mexican

SHOOTING St'A.J?8.
If, when crossing a railroad track, you
see a train approaching at thirty miles
an hour get out of the way as soon as
possible. When threatened with chronic

rheumatism or catarrh, take Aysr's
persistently and patiently, and
the danger will soon pass away.
""""" A Terltable Blessing- Mrs. Witherby What is this koy in
your coat pocket f It isn't our home key,
I know.
Witherby No. That's my clnb latoh

la

key.
Mrs. Witherby Umph I It's a good
thing yon don't hare to use it to get out
of the elub with.

Pain

Self-inflicte-d.

This is supposed to be an age of en'
lightenment. Yet the half oivilized per
sistence with which hosts of people keep
dosing themselves on small ocoasion, argues a blind credulity characteristic of
the dark ages. Constipation has a myriad of alleged ouraties, which in a nauseous dose merely evacuate the bowels
this operation being preceded by pain
and followed by weakness the latter an
fleet of their excessive, violent aotion.
Podyphyllin, aloes, gamboge embodied in
the form of pills, bluemass, calomel
these are among the violent medicaments
for which should be substituted. Hostet-ter'- s
Stomacn Bitters, the finest, most
genial laxative extant, never griping, and
resembling in its action an effort of
nature in her happiest mood. This
benign and thorough medicine is also an
antidote to malaria and rheumatism, gives
strength to the system, renders digestion
perfect, and regulates the kidney and
bladder.

Jtesenernlion.

To secure a normal and regular tissue
change throughout the body use Bran
dreth'a Pills. This tissue metamorphosis
consists in constantly proceeding waste of
aud its regeneration. Krandreth's Pills
are the best solvent of the products of
disintegration of the tissues aud increases
their elasticity. They are an alterative
and ellmmative remedy, which allay irri
tation and remove obstruction by niding
nature and are of great benefit incases of
temporary and habitual constipation.
torpid liver, billionsness, headache, indi
gestion, rheumatism and diseases arising
from an impure state of the blood.
Brandreth's PiHs are purely vegetable
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.

Gallantly Answered.

Where would you rather live, dear John
asked Jane.
Far west, amid the fields of golden
grain,
And rolling prairies, stretching
far; or
here
Beside the sounding ocean? Tell me
dear.
It matters not where I reside, said he,
Dear Jane, since you arc all the world
to mo.

Newspapers Endorse.

"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be anion the
most entertaining and educating authors.
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements ap
pear in our columns in every issue, callinir
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is di
Iributed free by our enterprising druatiat,
A. U. Ireland.
Trial bottles ol Dr. Miles
Nervine are given away, als. Book oi
Force of Habit.
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
The large and fashionable andience for nervous prostration, headache, poor
attending the Snobbob opera house had memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neufits, epilepsy.
eyes glued to the Eoetong's box, where ralgia, hysteria,
sat Count Bonesi di Banan, the latest lion
A Little Bit of a Hoy.
and a new arrival in the social world.
There was never a smile in a weary
Then the orchestra struck up the familwhile,
iar airs of "Rigoletto" and the large and
And never a gleam of joy,
fashionable audience were surprised to Till his eyes of light made the whole
d
see the count arise with an
world bright
manner and mechanically extend his hat
A little bit of a boyl
toward the galleries.
Ho came one day when the world was May
And thrilling with life and joy;
Strong Witnesses
Among the thousands of testimonials of And with all the roses he seemed to play
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
A little bit of a boyl
n
that of Nathan Allisons, a
citizen of Glen Eock, Pa., who for years But he
played his part with a human heart
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
And
can never destroy
time
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New The memory sweet of the pattering feet
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Of that little bit of a boy!
Liver Pill cured him. Peter Jaquet,
We
who
had wondered how he could play all
for
another
N.
is
witness,
J.,
Salem,
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
day
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
With never a dream of rest;
death stared him in the face, could not
and slept
lie down for fear of smothering to death. But once he crept in the dark
Still on his mother's breast!
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The There was never a smilo in a weary
New Cure is sold, also tree dook, Dy a.
while,
Ireland, jr.
And never a gleam of joy;
Anxlons to lie Well.
But the world seems dim since we
Won.t you try to love mef he pleaded.
dreamed of him
she
can
I
anwered,
not,
No, Mr. Adams,
A little bit of a boy!
I am not over strong, and my physician
Frank L. Stanton
bas advised me not to do too much.
A
old
hale
man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
and Rheu- Aliens
Hlbtiard's ajtrena-thenlns-;
111., who is over 60 years
Springs,
matic Plasters
of age, suys: "I have in my time tried a
ABE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD
many medicines, some of excellent
great
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
quality; but never before did 1 nnd any
that would so completely do all that is
RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
of all troubles which require claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
the aid of plasters are rheumatio in their Cholera
a wonderful medicine." For sale by
nature. A change of weather or sudden truly
A. C. Ireland, jr.
draft causes a cold which develops into
muscular, and that into inflamatory rheuHolding the Being.
matism. And yet there has never been
The night wasclear, the sleighing good,
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatio and
The cutter seat not wide,
strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
died suddenly where rheumatism has atShe snuggled close beneath the robe
tacked the heart, whose lives might have
To her fond lover's side.
been saved had this plaster been applied
The horse was spirited and jumped
in season. They are constructed on purely
With frequent tugs aud strains,
scientific principles, and are purely vegetable. Prepared only by the Charles
Until she innocently said;
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Do let me hold the reins
absent-minde-

Nine-tent-

I

The Shoe on the Other Foot.

Jones calling on Smith in the evening
I thought I would find you at home.
You don't go out much at night nowf
Smith No. I've given up all my clubs
and societies. I should be glad to have
you come up and spend an evening with
me occasionally.
Jones But your wife might think me
in the way.
Smith Oh, she's never home at night
she is at a meeting of
till late.
the Ladies' society for supplying thimbles to the destitute poor.
night she goes to the Queen's daughters,
next night to the sociable of the Royal
woman, and so on, every night. Come up
and see a fellow. It's awful lonely to be
married, I tell you.

They're married now, perhaps because
She was so helpful then.
She loves him well, and he loves her
Well, in the way of men;
And yet in all their sweet delight.
One sad thought makes him wince;
She held the reins that winter's night,
She's held them ever since.

Trade Mark Case.

Judge Thayer, of the U. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-ifin a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is restrained f rdm making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
combatfor
hand
Without the means at
in connection with any article of stomach
more
dangerous bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
ing it, a cold may prove
No
is
safe
small
than the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
family
pox.
unless provided for such an emergency. a "Trade name."
In sudden attacks of cold, croup, asthma,
Call for Bids.
etc., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is an invaluOffice Custodian, U. 8. Court House,
able specific
etc, Santa Fe, N. M., January 23, 1893.
His View of It.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
to
said
the
the
This cheese,
waiter, office until 2 o'clock p. m. on the ISth day
guest
of February, 1893, and opened immediatehas a most dreadful odor.
maAll the better, sir, was the reply; cheese ly thereafter, for all the labor and
terials required for new sewer, and repairs
it different from any other kind of food; to plumbing, tor the above named build
the worse it smells the better it is.
ing in accordance with drawing aud
specification, copies of which may be had
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom-fiel- on application at this office. Each bid
Iowa, Farmer, says: "I can recom- must be aocompanied by a certified check
mend Chamberlain's Coigh Remedy to for a sum not less than 2 per cent of
all sufferers With cold and croup. I have amount of the proposal. The right is
used it in my family for the past two reserved to reject any or nil bids and to
years and have found it the best I ever waive any defect or informality in any
used for the purpose for which it is in- bid, if it be deemed in the interest of the
tended." Fifty cent bottles for sale by A. government to do so. All bids received
C. Ireland, jr.
after the time stated will be returned to
the bidders. Proposals must bo enclosed
A New Grievance.
in envelopes sealed and marked, "Proher
sat
at
behind
the
I
play last night,
posal for New Sewer, and Repairs to
And found, also, to my distress,
Plumbing for the U. S. Court House, etc,
That of the stage I could not get a sight. at Santa Fe, N. M." and addressed to L.
Twas not her hat that placed me in this A. Hughes, Custodian.
plight;
Simmons Liver Regulator is invaluable
It was the shoulders of her dress.
in the nursery. It is a gentle laxative
and harmless.
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City,
A Remarkable French Duel.
Kat., wishes to give our readers the beneThat was a remarkable duel that was
fit of his experience with colds. He says:
"I contracted a cold early last spring
in the environs of Paris yesterday.
that settled on my lungs, and hardly re- fought
What was there remarkable about it?
covered from it when I caught another
One of the combatants was hit.
that hung on all summer and left me with
a hacking cough wbioh I thought I never
would get rid of. I bad used Chamberlain's
CUM Kara Unr Pills.
Cough Remedy soma fourteen years ago
AM on
new principle regulating tfca
with much success, and concluded to try
, stomach and bowels through the
it again. When I bad got through with Darts.
A new dlsoovsry. Dr. Miles'
one bottle my cough had left me, and I Pills
cure biliousness, bad taste,
bar. not suffered with a eough or eold torpidipetdllT
lWr, piles, constipation. On-e- q
lino. I hart recommended it to others,
nailed
for msn, women,
children.
and all apeak wall of it." Fifty cent bot-H- fcuUfrt, mildest, surest I 60
doses, U els.
for aal by A. 0.
jr.
Bias ttm at A. Q. island's.
To-nig-

d,

at

Ir'd,

f,

3torlg;ase Rillc.

Josoph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, bnt says
none of them'seemed to do him any good, THERE'S
but finally he got hold of one that speedily cured him. Ho was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
afllicted would like to know what the
remedy was that c.ured him. He states
for the benefit of the public that it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

HELP

ALL!

In the vejrolnMu vorld
nature has s ori'd awny ya t
quantities of that which Is
dls- for the healing of all
. Tint . riiji- CMCIi Tk.nl I.
has
nature
which
esse for
has not a remedy, and thosd
these
unlock
can
wlio
can da much for hufrom receipts
manity
vtiiiun Jin.'. wv...
atlons kept iu their family
trie 1 1
of Denver, have compouinl
ed tb famous

j.oliy.
She didn't shine at college,

Has little schoolbook knowledge,
Can't parse or pose in grammar,
Can't wield geological hammer,
Knows nothing of astronomy,
Political economy,
Greek, Latin, mathematics.
She's green in Browningology,
Half heathenish in theology,
She makes sharp witticisms
On their higher criticisms,
She never studied botany,
Grand fads she hasn't got any,
She isn't stuffed with art conceit f,
Nor puffed up with their counterfeits;
In a short, she's just a jolly
Model helpmate is my Polly;
Not a pedant, nor a schooking
Suck-u- p
frump of a blue stocking,
But a clever little woman,
And so gloriously human,
Born to cheer me all through life;
That's why Polly is my wife.
Baltimore News.

FOR

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
which have no equal In the cure of diseases o
rheumatinn, dyspepsia
troubles, neuialgia,
neivnus, chroulc, private nud sexual dieae
weakness, '1111; B'eet
loss of vigor,
-lemaie compiaiuis snu u uic
free. Write, sudoslu
body. Consultation
stamp, er call on
I

LIE WIN 0 BROTHEftF,
3 Larimer St., Denver.

Something; Slew
Tourist aleenins car. Chicago to Boa
ton via Wabash and Canadian raoific
Ryg. The Wabash railroad, in conned
tion with the Canadian Pacific, hnn in
augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
ears between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 8 p. in., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston in
the Boston & Maine and Concord x mou
treal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chioago: To Detroit, fit)
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells River, S1.25; to Boston, Sl.CO.
Returning, these oars leave Boston
every Tuesday at a a. m., arriving in av
cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
some in
are
They
upholstered,
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blant- etB, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car nent
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheer
fully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest tioket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com. Agent
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
1

To insure a hearty appetite and
creased digestion take Simmons Liver
Kogulator.
When TimeSunl Be No More.
He Ah, darling, even when time shall
be no more, our love
She
It is almost that time now, I
in-

guess.

Eh?
I said it was nearly that time now.
Time never gets to be more than 12, you
know.

A Palpable Hit.
In a certain western town the members
of the various religious sects were very
tolerant toward eaou other. The clergy
men, in particular, were very friendly.
On the occasion of the Jewish rabbi's silver wedding he invited the Protestant
clergyman, and also the Catholio priest.
While the reverend clergymen were enjoying the good cheer set before them the
Catholio priest said to the rabbi:
d
"I know that you are a. very
could
but
bring
you
gentleman,
yourself to eat pork?"
"Certainly I could relish some ham, at
least on one occasion."
"And that would be?"
"At the marriage dinner of your rever
ence."
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active
and bowels regular with Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Nhe Seemed to Prefer Another.
How do you get along with Miss Coy?
Well, I should have hopes of winning
her, but I honestly think I have no

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 8019.
Land Office at Sania Fb N. M., )
Jan. 6, 1893.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his in
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 13, 1893, viz:
sec 2,
Emiterio Baca, for the s , so
seo. 11, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
n
, ne
to
witnesses
names
the following
He
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
Anastaoio Encinas, of Glorieta, N.
A. L. MoititisoN,

M.

chance.

If yon think

Register
why

should you have hopes of winning her?
Notice for Publication.
Well, they say, if you are courting a
Homestead No. 2927.
girl and she seems to prefer another, it is
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
evident she lovos you.
Jan. 11, 1893. J
Does she seem to prefer another?
Notice is hereby given that the follow
filled
notice of his
She does, She eloped with Jolliboy ing named settler has
intention to make final proof in support
last night.
of his claim, and that snid proof will be
and receiver at Sanmade before
A certain
cure for malarial fevers is ta Fo, N. M., register
on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose
n w
Arcadio Garcia, for the n w
,
found in Simmons Liver Regulator.
seo 20, a ; i 1 e 4,
seo 21 n e 1.4, n e
sec 17 t p 21 n r 6 e.
Personally
He names the following witnesses to
Conducted.
Excursions
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Te
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Crecencio Gallegos, Pablo
Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,
Jnok Frost stimulates travel. When ha N. M.
touohet our ears, we think about getting
A. L. Mobiiison,
warm.
Register.
California has the ideal winter climat- ejust far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
Notice.
the air.
1
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint, In the matter of the voluntary
assignment of the Fischer
and has arranged n series of DersonalW
3053.
Brewing Co. for the benefit
conducted weekly excursions to California.
of its creditors. District
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
J
court, Santa Fe county.
bedding, toilet arUcleB, etc, leave Chicago
Office of the clerk of the first judicial
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
district
court, in and for the county of
and leave Kansas Ci'-yevery Sundaj
territory of New Mexico.
morning, via A., T. & 8. F. and A. & P. SantaR. Fe,
M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, do
I,
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
on fast express trains.
entered and filed
ofetbis honorable
Special agents and porters in attend herein on the 26thcourt,of
January, A. D.
day
ance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper. 1893, that on said day and year, John G.
Esquire, the nsignee herein,
Everything clean, neat and comfortable. Schumann, on
oath to this court a stateInquire of nearest tioket agent, or writs exhibited
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa ment of the accounts of the trust of him,
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of said assignee, with proper vouchers, since
the exhibiting of his last account hereto
folder desonbing these Tourslona,
fore filed herein, and that said first above
mentioned statement and vouchers were
im
The brusque and fussy
thereupon duly filed in my said office on
said day and year. I do further give
false
these
of
of
days
pulse
notice that, pursuant to the terms of said
said accounts will be allowed, (unimpression would rate down order,
good cause to the contrary is shown)
all as worthless because on less
by the honorable judge of said court, in
is unworthy.
vacation, at his chambers in the' Court
of said county, in the city of Santa
As if there were no motes House
Fe, on Tuesday, the 14th day of February,
in sunbeams!
A..D. 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
Or comets among stars!
heard.
Or cataracts in peaceful In witness whereof, I have horeunto set
my hand and affixed the seal of said court,
rivers !
at my offioe in said county, this 26th day
Because one remedy pro- of January, A. V. 1893.
R. M. Gosbobn, Clerk.
seal
fesses to do what it never
.

adapted to do, are all
remedies worthless?
Because one doctor lets his
patient die, are all humbugs?
It requires a fine eye and
a finer brain to discriminate
to draw the differential line.
"They say" that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription have cured thousands.
" They say " for a weak system there's nothing better than
the " Discovery," and that the
" Favorite Prescription " is the
hope of debilitated, feeble
women who need a restorative tonic and bracing nervine.
And here's the proof
Try one or both. If they
don't help you, tell the World s
Dispensary Medical, Association so, and you get your
meaey back again,

Longwill, the undersigned mortgagee;
whereby he conveyed to said mortgagee
certain real estate and premises described
in Siuu mortgage and hereinafter de
scribed, to secure the payment of a cer
tain promissory note made by said mort
gagor to said mortgagee of even date
with said mortgage for the sum of $160
for value received, payable ten months
after the data thereof, with interest at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum, from date,
until paid; aud default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became due and payable and
the interest accrued thereon aud whereas,
there is now due and payable on said
promissory note the total princinpal
sum of $150, and $18.10 interest thereon,
amounting to $168.10, aud no suit in
law or equity having been commenced to
enforce the payment of the said indebtedness or any portion thereof.
And whereas, In and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attornoy
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of said mortgagors, his heirs, executors, administrators nud assigns, of the said sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after having given notice,
at least twenty days prior to the sale, to
expose to sale and sell at public auction
the said real estate and premises to the
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
and delivor to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds arising from suid sale
to the payment of said promisory note
and all interest and taxes and all interest
that has accrued thereon having first paid
of said proceeds, the cost of said sale nnd
the residue if any should remain to pay
over.
Which mortgage is recorded iu book G
of the record of deeds and conveyances of
the county ot Santa r e, at poges 288, 289
aud 290,
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue
of
the power
and authority upon
me
conferred and in me vested in
and
Baid
I,
mortgage,
by the
the undersigned
morcatree. will, on
Wednesday the 15th day of February, 1893,
between the hours of 2 and 8 o'clock p.
m. of said day, upon the premises, in the
town and county of Santu Fe, territory
of New Mexico, expose at public auction
and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
tue said real estate and premises situate
in said county and territory and described
in said mortgage as follows,
All
the following described lot or parcel of
lur.d and real estate situate, lying and be
ing in the county of Santa Fe and terri
tory of JNew Mexico, nnd better described
as follows,
All that certain piece
or purcel of land lying and being situate
in precinct No. 4, in the city of Santa Fe,
near the depot of the A., T. & S. F., lying
east thereof and running from north to
south 1 10 feet and from east to west 110 feet,
bo the distance more or loss and bounded
on the north by the property of the Im
provement company and which is now
occupied by Judge Sloan; on tho south
oy Manhattan avenue; on the east by a
lot formerly bought by Pantaleon Estes
and now owned by the party of the first
part, and on the west by the property of
John Gray and Francis Zeiher, being the
same property how occupied by the party
of the first part and John Roberts us a residence.
And I will execute and deliver to the
purchaser thereof a good and sufficient
deed of conveyance the same as provided
in said mortgage.
R. H. Longwill, Mortagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., January 21, 1893.
t:

liberal-minde-

you have no chance

LOST MANHOOD

Whereas, John Allan, on the 22d day of
January, A. D., ls!)ij, inude, executed and 2nsl!y, Quickly and Permanently Re3tortJ.
Celebji itxd Enqlish Kemedv- delivered Ins certain mortgage to It. H,

KEKV1A.

It in eoid on a positive
gnnrantee to cure any
form of norvoue pros-

.Before

is

A-

Itstcna, Nocturnal Emissions, Spennatonliora,
Loss ol Power and Tmpotency, which
if neglected,
mny lead to premature old age and insanity.
ITice. $1.00 a bon 6 bores
Snweed.
af'Ji,
ror 55.00. benl by mail on
receipt ot Price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $6.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent curs is nub
Eusctod.
SERYI&. HEDICWffi CO, Detroit, Ukh.

Jr.

Ilor to Be Ilealtby and Happy.
Don't work 865 days in tho year. Oat
nut Into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay oft" last summer,
iicnei ai onoe, via Santa
uuj on ciuuraiun
Fe ronte. to T.nn Vpo-n-f
Unt' " Hnrin...
h.f.&U0,
and
a week
Mexico,
or more
at the
stop
.
.
.
.
r
If
luumezuuia,
uoiei. not iiatns, burro
riflinC fttinallinV flnvn
ktinlinn i
mountains. September olimate lasts all
winter.
For conv
nf innaf.rftfAA
nnmnlitAf
. ..
I .
dress G. T. Nicholson, O. P. j.huihw,
T. A. A. T.
S. P. R. R., Topeka Kansas.

29 GsuNHoutM
40,000 Sa. FT. QlAie

THE ALAMEDA.
A new and very attractive
resort In llic charming Mesilla
vaiiey, one nine irom J. as Unices,

HP

OffED

Thisenzrnvin2 resemble) Miss HfirtLa
idge, Ho 1228 Curtis titroet, Denver t

Thoroughly comfortable
e.

1

nnfit?"f

cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular offioe on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

8URE CONNECTION.
?al JWHekets read TeBB and FaMe Raflwar

awcugiiicncu

Dy

The only possible help

in Consumption is the
arrest of waste and renewal of new, healthy

tissue. Scott's Emulsion
has done wonders in Con-

sumption jusMhis way.
FwBbTtMtttBsww.W.T.

Alldrnrttits.

-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8017.
Lakd OFrioa at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

Jan. 6,
Notice is hereby given that the

1893. (
followhas filed notice of his

ing named settler
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1893, viz:
Patricia Garcia, for the swjf
sj
nwjf , sec. 22, se nel-4- , seo. 21, tp. lln
r. lie.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manuel
Angel, Simon Segura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. MOBlilBON,
Register.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE,

Cen.Agt.,

CA&TiN fttESUER, Cert.

Pase.

&

El

Paso, Texas.

Tioket Agti

O alias,

Tm

ne,

Mot ice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2972 and additional

H.

E. No. 4076.

Land Office

at Santa

SsW ""

.,i,jif

I

COLLEGE (
' Mv fnnd rllntreRRnd ma whpn I comnelled nr.
self to eat, and I was at nil times nervous aud
restless. 1 can now Bay, after about two months'
treatment that 1 am happily rid of my ailments,
and 1 am 4uat a well now rb 1 was sick at the
time I first came to yon for medical care. My
irienas remark my altered appearance, ana compliment me on tho chnnpe so much for the better.
I shall always bless the day Hint I saw your adver.
tisement of cares made, and nlaced myself in
your hands for treatment by your London Hospital methods. I would be pleased to reply to any
letters as to the autuent icity of this statement."
Dr. Charles Hume gives lute London Hospital
in the People's Bank
treatment. His other-Bar;sui-- z,
Denver, 1.010.
ttuiuiing, iiooms
Pniiants nt n distance Are treated as successful.
ly as those who visit the office. A carefully pre.
pared symptom Dians is sent to an applicants.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

AND

EVERYWHERE,

ENDORSED,

WHERE

EVER USED.

Ike

Moit'. Popular
Glaisei in the U, B
These perfect Glasses art accurately adjuste
re of
to all eyes at the
F. W. Whntob, Santa Fe.

MEXICO

--

A.2TID

n

L

DEOIEClITIO ARTS.

Is tlx Bast Equipped Educational Institution Is Nsw Maxloa
It bat twerrs Professor and Instructors,

Science and Agriculture.
3

Civil Engineering.

it oilers eboloa ol

(oar somites

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Sclentllla

To prepare lor entrance

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
ACMT)
(OOOLtIT

AKD

V. W. Cor. 16th tod Stoat

Scenic

Line

of (tie

World--

DENVER.

St.

"

EYE AND EAR.

THE

DENVER

to the College it sastatns a first-clas-s
PBEPABATOBT
bnUdlug equipped with 110,000 worth ot reference books,
apparalis and machinery. Three terms each year-Autopen Ana;. SI ; Wtu

SCnoOL. It baa an elegant

ter, Xov.XS; Spring, Ha rehX. Entrance fee 3 each year. TalUeaana
Text Booka Free. Plenty of boardlac at eboat lis per month.

Address

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
(OC0L1IT)

JAOOB80N

BUiLPUia,

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. 11.

DENVER.

ARCHITEC1 and C0HT8AGT0B

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
flout

:

fi

ontf from th

Fatitlc Coatt

ANTONIO WINSOOR

THE POPULAR LINE TO

PALACE :: HOTEL

Leadviliej Glenwood Springs, Aspen

-

it.

n.,-

m

SSlS""

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinidad, Santa Fe A Now Heiico Points
iUtchlni ill the principal towns and rolnlni
cunpi la ColoMdo, Utah and Mew Mexico,

FEE
411

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE LINE

MODE ft .v METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
thronjh tralm qntipad with Pullman ftlMt
and Tourist BlMplag Cars.

For elegantly Ulutrated desorlptlve book!

fMt,a4dreu
U.rtFKHY.

fWrtutta'l

A.

S. R90HEI.

and .aelMlti.n. rurulah. if an u
Im t'lan.
iiicAWon. i;orrflimnii''ar.nMritef

11 RNffl,

I1 r.ia.it,

It, MUlhait?.
MNVftR, COLORADO.

Sit

CLOSE FKMJRINO.

-

4

Par

Fb, N. M., )
Jan. 14, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow- The MONTEZUMA
ing named settler has filed notice of his hit VegM Hot
Spring",
.i
intention to make final proof in support
wWjf'"
Hew HexlooggjgjMfoeJ2?
of his claim, and that said proof will be
D.
'lnrk
Frowt.
Mgr.
made before the register and receiver at
OFF. Santa
Fe, N. M., on February 15, 1893,
This msiulflcent Wsyaldt Inn Is located In the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above
viz:
level, on the Santa Fe Boats.
Jose Pablo Jaramillo, for the e sej,
Anrlar- i MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
swJ-4- ,
seo. 5, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
sec. 6, y
'
He names the following witnesses to iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
prove his continuous residence upon, LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.! The
Land of
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASUREi
Jose Arcadio Garcia, of Espanola, N.
M.; Junn Lopez, Miguel Manzanares,
Excursion Tickets on fsie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to Q. T. NICHOLSOlf,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe R. R., Topeka,
Anastaoio Trujillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
foi
a copy of a beautiful llliBtratea Vochare, entitled "THE LAND OF 8UN8HlNiV Kansas,
A. L. MOBBZSOK
Nearest Agent of Baa Fe Boat will quote ticket rate a application.
Register,

RAILROAD

at this noint it U twAappears
- V
a and the most
atgestei
weakened digestion is quickly

j

WEST.

nnd home-likStrictlv first- class in every respect The
choicest ol Iresh frmis at all sea
sons ami Jersey milk ami cream
a specialty.
Livery furnished at Short line to NEW OKIYKAXS, KANSAS CITT.
reasonable rates. Terms $1010
LOUIS. NBW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite !ne toV.
per week. For liirtuer uar-- t
ntlM,a,t- - PULLMA
PALACE SLEEP
iculars, address,
J. K. L1VINGSTOX,
?aUy bctweon S- - Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleana
Las Cruces, N. M.
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Itnsilness Notice.
Loots. First-clas- s
Equipment.
Frank Masterson has' fitted'" up his
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Weal Digestion

cott's Emulsion
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THE EAST

RIO GRANDE
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The Croat Popular Route Between

AND

s'.ranjc as it may seem, is caused
'roiu a lack of that which is
fat. The
cxricilv
. digested
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"
gicaicsc lact in connection with
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.
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FINE ROSE PLANTS.

Your selection from 100
Standard Varieties, post-paiOur Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, aleo
Booklet telling how to be suoceuful with Gardes and Bouse Plants,
THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIG CRY8ANTHEMUM8.
BOOKUT AND OATALOOUt
mi a VOU WIU SINB Ul rOUl MOMW,

of jootMnl indisciWion or over indulgence etc.,
Jfelners, Convulsions, Wakefulness. Headache,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, Wenk
Memory, tearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,

C. Ireland,

ROSE GARDEN for

1p

tration or any disorder
ot the genital organs of
either
ser, caused
hv exeessira linn nf

For sale by k.

-

Santa Fe,

N. IN.

Centrally

Located,

j

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Ike Daily

New

FEBRUARY

SATURDAY.

FORTY-FIRS-

ItaicEwj

kl

T

The Council Concurs in the Jlouse
Plan for Dividing the 02,000
Direct Tax Fund.

1.

M hereby give n Mini nnlerh irt H
employees upon the Nkw Mkxican
Printline Co., will uot be honored unless
i.
orevioualy endorsed by the business man-igf-

Notice

oy

Store Legislationunion
County's Victory The Lloense

"Pluck-rue- "

....

Motive
Bequests for back number of the Niw
If ixi.an, must stata date wanted, or they
rill reoerv. no attention.

Division

COCXCIL.

METEOROLOCICAL
V. 8.

DBFABTIIKKT

TESTEBDAT

)

OP AGBICU1.TUBB,

Chat.

SESSION.

S AFTEBNOON

The council met at 2 p. m., and on mo
tion of Mr. Hnbbell, H. B. No. 81, dis
& Ei
tributing tho $02,000 receivable from the
direct tux fund, whs taken up and passed
as s5
Tliis act
without debate or amendment.
divides tho lund as lollows: For the use
of
of the school
mines, $17,500; insane
S44
:0O a. m.
i81 "448H SV 110 cloudy
C omiy
23 4
1:80 p. m,
asylum, $17,500; World s Columbian com
.
Te
Maximum
literature
mission, iji k,000; ban Juuu experiment
..
Mlulmam
$u,0UU, and the deaf, dumb auU
station,
fatal Precipitation. H. B.
blind asylum, $3,000.
Ukbsst, Observer.
11. 1. it o. M, uuiiiurizing probnteclerks
to uuuiiuister outliB and ullirmations, was
tneu passed.
buuotitute lor n. a. JSo. y, providing
fur the pa meat ot wages ot working-mein money, generuiiy kuowij as tne
"pluck me" sture bill, was then taken up
in its tegular uruer and passed. It pro
vides tuut tne law can not apply to con
tracts between the stores auu workmen.
(J. it. ho. 20, providing lor a normal
Is tho Oriental salutation,
school at failvtr City, introduced by Mr
health
that
good
knowing
Fall was tuen maue speciui order lor
cannot exist without a
Monday at 10 a. m.
Mr. liubbell then moved that the conn
heuithy Liver. When the
cil ad iuuru until Monday at 10 o'clock
Liver is torpid the BowWSATHBB BUKBAU, OFFICE OF OBSKRVBB,
sauta Fa. N. M., Feb. a, ima.
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sllis
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Terape-ature-

How's

n

uid

con-

tude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system is
Simmons Liver
Eegulator has been the
means of restoring moro
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
aircncy known on earth.

appropriating

$1,000 as

TA

p

12--

.

4.

o-

1
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i

e

CIKS.

lies-eot- t.

M

la points.
- Southern I aclftc for San Francisco,
SaorauiaBtu and sou hern California points.

car passengers
ftclitiKels made byls'-sleeping
rain -; ud Kansas ' lty, m
between tan
tau Diego and l.oi Aiige es aud i hieago.

TETTER & ERYSIPELAS

with Glandular Swellings'. Scrofula. Kurt Running.
1 he Gra nd Canon of the Colorado
Suffered Terribly.
Heretotore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
he r ached bv ta lug this line, via each AH Kcmcdles Fall. Tries Cuttcnra.
(iBclt Covered

I

e
Marines, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-linhis canon Is the grandest aud
mi.es.
s
work.
nature
of
wonderful
Meat

Off

RHieves. Complete Cure in 3 Weeks.

First Application

at

Flagstaff
Stop
Two
ago T was poisoned In my bands.
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the Then 1years
took Totter. Then liryslpelas went
rraneisco to
B ftLUlin cnt pine forests of the
my head, face, ears, and neck. My ears were
uonutalui: or visit the ancient ruius of the
swollen and running from the Inside and outside
d
I could Ho only on my back, sly neck was
Cliff Dwellers.
scrofula. I
Cave
whil glandular
swellings
uso
to
I
CUTicrnA
Buffered
began
terribly.
T. K. Uabki., General Stipt.
I be first
W A b shell. Geu. I'ass. Agt. Hkmeiiies.
application relieved ins
and la three woeks my ears, head, and
H. S. VK Sltck,
face wcro well. CimrURA Keheuies cured mo
lieu, Agt.,. Albuquerque, N. M.
when all other remedies failed, and I had do.
spaircd of ever being any better, f cannot be without them now, and shall recommend them to my
suffering friends, for I do say that they are the

md

most pleasant and beet remedies for skin diseases
Ieversaw.
lias. 1.IZZ1K HALL,

Falrfleld.IU.

H. B.

Cartwright,

Cuticura Remedies

TJavo cured me of every form of Fczema from
which f was ailing, namely, sore eyes. ve&hlack,
elck stomach, and nervouc Smuuaciio. I was pro
nounccd incurable Vy the doctors. I doctored for
four
iiuu kept getting worse, until 1 found
the Cotic itiia Kbmciiirs which I believe havo
saved my life. I highly recommend them to all
friends,

v"',

DEALER IN

nj

GROCERIES,

AgemtCfar rhaoe
sub4

HAY &

A Hanborn'a Tea

Dew Prop Cnnnrd Good anil
WpetaWes, lHt-ii- t
ImpoHal
anil Pridn of the Valli-- Flours.

e. GEIES

Miss CARRIE f. WniTE,
lioi U, MilfflOi Iowa Co., Wis.

Crmcmu Resolvent, the new flood nnr)
Pkin purifier and Humor liemedy,
Internally,
cleanses the blood of all Impurities, whlti Uiiti.
ciiiia, the gn-a- t Skim ure, and Uutiodha Soap, an
eiqnlsito tikln Purifier and lieaiitlfier, externally,
clear the akin of every trucu of disease.
Sold everywhere.
Price, CuTICtrBA, 50c. ; Boav,
26c.; Resolvent, (1. Prepared by the Pottkb
DRUU AND DUEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.
How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages, 60
Illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

IPI.ES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
I l III ony sftiu eurea uy uuticuba boap,
STRAINS
MUSCULAR

7.1S"
VI V

J .V

ind pains, back ache, weak kidneys,
and chest puios relieved
rheunvitl
X In one minute by the Clltlcnr

Anil. Pnln Plaster.

only Instantaneous

Th first and

plaster.

Hotel

Exchange

lit Mil
Ml

TERMS REASONABLE.

J.T.FORSHA, PROP.

-

Mrs. Vandeusen's Superior Cake
Recipes and Cake Mold.

Opposite Gold's Museum.

to-d-

,

CITY

'STORE:
RUG.
Southwest Corner cf the Plaza,

.

.

Santa Fe, N

M.

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

'

ll

ss

r!

jGhA.i:sr oust decki

......

CITY

OJ AVE-

Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars.

julios

E HAVE IT!

a contingent fund for the legislature, one
half for the house and the other for the
It act3 vrlth extraorcouncil was introduced. Under suspen
dinary power and efficacy.
sion of the rules the bill passed.
NEVE.1 DEEN DISAPPOINTED,
II. II. Mo. 52, to pay the sweepers of the
Asaeetifrnl family romody for dyspepsia
etc., I hardly evct house and council, was then taken up on
Torpid Liver, Constipation,
been
nis motion of Mr. Read and passed, with the
uso anything else, and Isavo never
produced; It seemsUi.W corrections suggested by the governor,
appointed in the effect
Ve almost a perfect euro for all diseases ol
This action sends tins necessary measure
Stomach and Bowels.
Mnrrri. ln.
VV. J. TWeEutov
to the governor for bis signature.
The speaker then announced the spe
ial order, H. B. No. 08, on the subject of
public ronds.
Mr. Romero said that this bill was
very big one and as it needed careful at
tention he moved that the house adjourn
until Tuesday morning at 10 o clock.
Mr. Hopewell said this house wus sent
here to pass bills and that business o
the speakers table was already more
than the house could dispose of. It was
a shame that the house should adjourn for
this length of time when so little of the
DiiSlB.J
session remained.
The house however adjourned by
IH I 2S 2V O. 35. vote of 11 to 9, until 10 a. m. Tuesday.
;M IT
la ffeet Sunday, November 27, 1x92.
STRONG POINTS 8COBED.
Hall is in receipt of a number
Senator
'
8
r0am
Ar.
01
v.
1"
am
10:S0pm
Chlrogo
IIW
12:40 pm
4:4ipin of letters and newspapers criticising hi
pm " Kanms clt. ' i :?eam
t:00 am :t m'' La Junta "9:10 am ':3J am action and vote
concerning C. B. No. 19,
BARTWARD.
WM WARD
which gives the money arising from
STATIONS.
Nil. 2.
NO. 1
liquor licenses to the county school
I.T.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00 p 5 Sila funds. Yesterday in conversation with
t;n- imre
:43", 2:3" the New Mexican he expressed himself
... . W Imrate. ...
IWta 10:2
1: 0" 2 O.i"
.. ..Gallup
i0:M
11:00
a 9.551. as follows:
a I: Bp
Navajo Sprintrs.
'
9
lliilbrnnk ..
7:00 a iW
"I will state some of the reasons for ad
"
8 41
a: 3:80'
.
.Wlinlow. ..
vocating that part of the license money
5:21'
F'BBKtaft
IS BO
:I0'
tiW,
5: -l 4:01) ' should go to the county school fund.
12
... Wlllians
ip 00
4:1.0-2:M"
A Oi Pork
I 25
,'
"Results show the school laws of th
2:o.i " 1:40 '
PWfOOtt Jimctl Ml
1 i'lp 10 20states, Missouri aud Illinois for instance
I
;2:1H"
Si
r
2 I
each
ugs..
X:(0 p
Kluirmau
p :4'iH to be good, and they give this money
:H
tVSOp
7
a: "
eitler to the county school or road fund
i .The
ii:2.i
2... .KVnuer.
Saloons are licensed on the principle 'unit
4:20
V:
Hr.dad.
a
p
if
2:1
10'
2:85" their existence is a public, .burden, and
...liatfiren.
1:85 a 12:55
It to i) 2:1
Ar... Barow ....tv :30 a i2:li- that some of ,the cWo of the crime to be
. MoJ.ive .
traced to Chem should be defrayed by
means of their license. The tax payers
fm.Ar. nr Aneelef.lv 7 am i:lBpn at large prosecute the criminals and sup;:Hanl:l
12 W pm :'ii m Ar. San lif. go I.v2 ju m, 2:i0
port the paupers made by saloons, there-lortut am Ar. .ban Krauciscu Lv . :l0 pm.
the country at large should share in
the benefits accruing from this tax for
COMil
school purposes. These high licenses
., T. & S. F. Railway for all drive all the saloons to the cities, but it is
AI.Bt'QUK''QtIE
the county that bears the cost of the evils
polnta east and west.
come from saloons.
PRKW'OIT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona that
"Now the question is exactly as with
' antral railway, for Kort Whipple auU
territorial taxes. It would be absurd to
that a county was entitled to all the
BARSTOW ' allfornia Southern Railway forbos say
taxes collected from its people. A part
Angeles, can Liego aud other southern e

TI

fc'

tata

yesteuday's aftebnoon session.
The house met at 2 p. m., and the spe
cial order was suspended for the purpose
of introducing bills.
H. B. No. 158,

PomJe

ABSOUUTEUr PURE

fP

hoi si:.

d.

lf

Sto-val-

Considerable debate was had on this
motiun, during the course ot which Mr,
Fall gave notice that ou Monday he would
introduce a resolution providing for
night sessions, and that no adjournment
over the regular hour could be Had unless
voted iu favor.
lbs motion to adjourn was finally
carried.

gested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent headache
ensues, a feeling of lassi-

-

two-thir-

a. id.

stipated, tho food lies
in the stomach undi-

CAPITAL REMOVAL

half-hou-

Your Liver?

els are sluggish

A very eiegant and pleasant card party
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
took place last Thursday evening at the
Power.Latest U. S. Gov't Report
residence of Colonel and Mrs, Pearson at
Highest of all in Leavening
The new sidewalk about Fort Marcy is
Fort Marcy. The game was progressive
The Spring'cr Stockman Speaks A euchre and Beven tables were occupied. about half completed and work is pushThe prizes were very prftty and appro- ing along now on the Palace avenue side
Housing1 Protest from Citizens
priate and were won by Mrs. Littell, Mrs. of the reservation. It is a much neeced
Morrison and Mrs. Symington; Governor
ot Las Vegas.
Prince, Capt. KirkmanandLieut. Littell. A publio improvement.
un
most dainty and highly relished repast
Papers are being drawn up
A Card from Representative Clanc- y- was served at 11, and
at 12 o'clook the der Joe Mulhatton's direction, for the Inguests went home, having spent a most corporation of tho Eaoyrna Plaoer MinStrong Points on the Retention of
delightful and folly appreciated evening.
to operate on the Rio
the Capital at Santa Fe.
Among those were: Governor and Mrs. ing company,
Prince, Mr. and Mrs. Dorilus Morrison Chama.
of St. Paul, Captain and Mrs. Kirkman,
Gov. Prinoe and Hon. N. B. Laughlin
Capt. Henry Sturges, of
Springer Major and Mrs. Palen, Doctor and Mrs. have deeded one and a half acres of land
Mrs.
been
and
Miss
Stockman , has
Littell,
pleasantly putting Symington, Lieut,
to Cerrillos for public school purposes
in a few days among the
and Bland, Miss Baker, Miss Hughes, Miss
Capt. Paulding, Lieut, Stottler. and an $8,000 Bchool house is now in
his friends in Santa Fe this week, and Solignac,
Col. Frost, Mr. Wallace Baker, Lieut. course of construction thereon.
here is an article from his paper that will Harrison, Mr.L. A. Hughes, Lieut. Stokes,
Just received at S. S. Beatty's: Car of
n rtiircs
be read with interest and followed up Mr. Francis Baker, Mr. Todd.
Hall's Hair Renewer enres dandruff and
Tobacco I'aers mil'
choice Colorado potatoes; car of Kansas
with expressions of approval by every
A. R. W. Robertson,
at
hurts them; their scalp affections; also all oases of baldnsss
tobacco
disciplinarian
that
told
when
fair minded man who sees it says the the U. S. Indian school, and Miss E. M. Highest Patent flour. These goods are wives never do, because their shattered where the glands which feed the roots of
Stockman:
Hodge, a teacher at the same institution. second to none. Best creamery butter, nerves, weak cyea, chronio catarrh and the hair are not closed up.
Remove the capitol from Santa Fe! late of Iowa, were married on
35 cents a pound.
Call and examine lost manhood, tells the story. If your
Not much. As soon consider a proposi- evening. Aha ceremony took Thursday
ai these
Miss Trixie Wads in her beautiful spec
place
husband uses tobacco, you want him to
goods.
tion to remove Plymouth Rock or Mount the home of Prof. John Robertson ana
the ialties every night this week at Mottlty's
about
yourself
post
quit,
Whitin
at
has
late
been the seat of was performed by Rev. G. G. Smith, o.
Ver.ion. Santa Fe
Pupils neither absent nor
wonderful, harmless guaranteed tobacco opera house.
UNION COUNTY.
civil, church and military government so the Presbyterian
church. The attend Hall school for month ending, February habit cure, by sendirg for our little book
Mrs. Sophia Koch (graduate of Leipsig
to
remove
that
and
either,
Union connty scored a costly victory long
especially ants were John H. Robertson, U. S. In
1893: Donald Smith, Claire Webber, titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
conservatory) will give piano and vocal
the two first, would be sacrilege. It was dian agent, brother of the bridegroom. 3,
free.
Cer
this:
mailed
was
The
Drug
Life
Your
Away,"
yesterday.
position
lesr
Wilson McLaughlin, Mary
The lossons; terms, $1 a lesson;
planted there when the now world was el and Miss Susie Smith, of Wisconsin. Man) Prank Newhall,
sell
tain gentlemen from Mora and Colfax inuiiuo
nuevo indeed, and it has been ir- beautitul presents were received by tin Swope, Jessie McPherson. Mattie Long-wil- l, stores generally Co., Indiana Mineral sons, half price; also German and Frenoh
Sterling Remedy
desired if possible to have a vote on the rigated by the best blood of the laud. It
lessons.
May Davis, Stella Smith.
happy couple. May long life and pros
Springs, Indiana.
Union county bill, and some little talk was selected by the conqusitadores as perity attend them is the wish of a host
A. W. WebBter,
Absoluto enjoyment is realized in smokAt the Exchange:
was had about bringing the bill up and their headquarters at a time when the of friends.
A.
Monte
O.
J. Kennedy, Salida;
ing a "Brown Palace Perfecto" after
Vista;
whole of the vast continent was
Mrs. V, Lucas, Miss Etchison and Mrs.
killing it. Theretore the Union county their selection. It was tho Chiefopen for
An
of
J.
J.
Mora;
Vest,
Gilchrist,
hearty dinner. Sold by all dealers.
Doming;
City
house
John Murray are here from Washingtoi.
men, forgetting that under the
the
before
the
GalleE.
prehistoric
long
de
people
tonio
Caliente;
resolution concerning the general county
Vargas, Ojo
city in search of health. They have apeni
bill no special measure con.d be got up Spaniards undertook the subjugation of several seasons in California and come te ros, New Mexico; David S. Keck, New
Before
land.
Columbus
the
lunded
on
and
scared
without a
vote, got
try Santa Fe's climate through th ifork.
rushed through a motion to adjourn over this continent Santa Fe had an existence medium of literature issued by Dr. Dun
Several wagon loads of iron wheol- was and it will be the pilgrim's Mecca long can of Chicago. The ladies are all ii
The
motion
until Tuesday.
successful because of the absence of after the present geueration is, and search of "a neat cottage" for house keep barrows went out to the water works
generations yet unborn, are forgotten. uig, but they are unable to secure one. reservoir this morning. They are to be
l,
Messrs. Knchenbecker, Lady and
6oatlieast Cor. Plaza.
entered Take the seat of government away from They are at present domiciled at Mrs used in connection with
whom
of
all
laying the con
the house within a minute or two after the Sin.ti Fe f Tate away her churches, her Harper s in Mrs. G. A Smith's residence.
N. M.
SANTA FE,
crete iu the big dura, whioh department
t:ie bones ot her heroes and all
adjournment. This is the situation as it tombs,
are
The
out
the
mar
for
invitations
the
her
else
makes
that
attraction
great
of the work is being pushed rapidly.
Eo!trel
appears to the naked eye; but it may be- to tourists ovor the continent!
Mttei.
Ctntrallj Locate!.
Take her riage of Miss Willie Brandon Headley tt
come necessary for the New Mexican to
Visitors at Gold's museum: Mrs. O. G.
William T. Peacock, Tuesday evening
her
adobe
ancient
on
fort,
walls,
every
FURHISHER
T.
probe some secret and sinister depths. one of which
history has been written, Feb. 14, at the Presbyterian church, Lai Long, Jessie Long, Denver; Jas.
With the Bhort period allowed the house
will be at home, Feb. 2a
Vegas.
B. Johnson, Mrs. A.
They
ol
tho
E.
are
aud
mouuinents
Oklahoma;
long
iorgotten
ordered
for business it should not have
Hie fair bride
the daughter of Hon. 1.
Samuel
It may past, and beneath the soil ot which lie a. Mills andis
the present long adjournment.
a talented
am 3endriok8, Monte Vista, Colo.;
Special Rates by the Week,
wile,
dead
the
of
nearer
generations
beginning
will
votes
that
eleven
further
be said
New York City; A. Jacobs, Phil-- j Clalhlng and fcnlrts Had to Order.
who
has
al
Sphram,
friends
young lady
Inever pass the Union county bill, and to the world s creation tlian any othei charming
St
It
Sh
idelphia; Jesus V. Luna, Raton, N. M.;
down over New Mexico. Mr. Peacock is a buc
certain powerful gentlemen in the house spot on tho western continent; pull Knar-necessful business man in the Meadow city .V. Kohlberg, Denver, Colo.
vow that this bill will never pass, bix ot the ting that was hoisted there by
ufter his toilsome inarch of a thous The New Mexican extends them itt
Miss Elsie Moore, at present performthe leaders of the house expressed the
heartiest congratulations.
utmost indignation to the New Mexican and miles; take the governor from ground
iu this oity, is a pretty little singer
ing
R.
of
touch
and
the
St.
cousecrated
of
Pau
party,
Capt.
Blakely
reporter and requested this publication. for centuriesby in short, predecessors
who were guests at the Palace during md actress of more than ordinary ability.
take
from
Veremos.
a
nauowea
wbicn ib the past week, left last night for El Paso Jer favorite songs the "VVasserfall" and
spot tnat
LEGISLATIVE obat.
dear to New Mexicans; the his They en j oyed their stay in this climate vert "Marguerita," are well worth hearing. Her
that can not follow greatly, and es Capt Blakely has been for
Hon. T. D. Burns is a hard workingand toric interests
is modest and attractive
solid member of the council, always in his it, and pluoe the empty ensket in a new lorty years connected with the Minne ttage presence
ind she has mado numerous friends in
seat and always attentive to business.
place, to gratily tho lust for power and sota Historical sooiety, he found mucl.
would rob and de here to elicit his study and admiration
Santa Fe.
Senator Hubbell left for his home nt the greed of self that
that which wo venerate, for the sake
C. H. Curtis, socretary and treasurer of
Hon. Daniel J. Ryan and family, of Col
Pajarito last night, aud Senator Veeder stroy
will spend Sunday at his home in Las of personal gain! We do not have to umbus, Ohio, who have been sojourning
the Sooorro Fire Clay company, is in
look very far backward to the time when here tor some weeks, leave
for i.
Vegas.
Sauta le was New Mexico. It is witlru short visit to Albuquerque. They an Santa Fe introducing his brick and other
Judge W. R. Bowman, of tho house, the memory of very young men that the
Perfect succcki guaranteed. No creating required, no papering
with this section and will re manufactures to notice. This is a puregoes to Albuquerque this evening. He whole territory looked to the capital city delighted
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KNIFE OU SYiUKUE, no matter of how long siaudlug.
Sermon in English nt the cathedral at afternoon session of the house on Friday,
Capt. T. W. Collier and Judge J. H. ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
EXAMINATION FREE.
but, owing to the rather abrupt adjourn- Walker returned to Raton last night.
i):80 a. m.
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
t
ment of that august body, I w as out off in
a
COMPANY
Mrs. J. P. Hyland, of Kingston, is in the lables. All other beers sold under
being Sexungesima Sun- my efforts to secure the floor. I trust
St. Lonis label without a name are imiday, there will be regular morning service that this card will set at rest the minds of the city on a visit with Capt. Hyland.
it the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith certain
W. E. Griffin and wife have returned tations.
Colo.
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Knicx Bbobi Sole Dealers.
Call at office andDenver,
g, t C ri ular.
at ll o clock. All are welcome. Sunday
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attitude
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Judge E. P. Seeds and wife are now
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(Signed.)
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where are cordially invited to the Presby- Mrs. Prince will hold a reception comterian church. The seats are open to all. plimentary to the members of the
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church February 6 as follows: Preaching the United States
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by the pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
shoot
resulted:
bird
10;
Goodwin,
officers
of
the
single
officials,
SICK
For
army stationed at
HEADACHE,!
Sabbath sohool at 10 a. m. Jnnior
Marcy, field officers of the militia Akers, 6; Harrison, 10;' Draughon, 7;
Dizziness, or Swimming la the Htad, Wlndi
league at 8 p. m. Visitors and Forty
and
officers
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ooun-othe Stomach, Pains la
18;
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of
Beaver,
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11;
the
Spasms
staff,
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Eaton,
6;
governor's
Pale,
travelers are welcome to all the services.
and house of representatives, editors Grigg, 4. In the ten double bird eontest
the Back, Gravel, sad fliing- Pslni la la
Seats free.
Body, BhenmathuB, stc.
of papers and representatives of the press brush the score was: Goodwin, 2; Akers,
Taks fonr. fire or even sit of Bsechsm's
Ciffice
"I was deaf for a year, eansed by cat- with their respective families will be in- 8; Harrison, 6; Draughon, 4; Eaton, 2;
out of ten. (Ary bW ont
PHI . and in nfas
arrh in the head, but was perfeotly cured vited to meet the members of the legis- Jones, 4; Beaver, 4; Davis, 2; Grigs, 8,
forth pill will iro direct
rHitlntirmttmtitHtut
tf
eauu
no
remove
the
eauss,
to and
being
by Hood's Sarsaparilla." H. Hicks, Ro- lature and their families; and as this is an F, L. Harrison bad won the medal twice
mora nor less than wind, together with poison- -,
official occasion and the capacity of the in succession and yesterday 's shoot result
chester, N. Yj
on and noxious vapours, and sometimes
unwholesome food.
reception rooms is quite limited, it will ed In a victory for r. M. Jones, to whom
Price SB cents a box.
Have yon tried "Silver State" cigars? not be practicable to extend the invita- Mr. Harrison very gracefully yielded up
Of all druggists.
'
C
New York Depot, 865 Canal St.
'
tions
.
farther.
v
the trophy.
They are the best.

necessarily goes to the territory; and the
county very seldom gets back from tlie
general government as much as it contributes.
"The public school law which gives 500
children living in a town $16 per capita.
and 500 coutitry children less than Spa
ach is wrong. In each of the four wards
of Albuquerque there is a tine brick school
house. .Now if one of these wards did not
happen to have saloon would It be fair
to say It should not have any of the benefit of the license fund? Well, on just the
same principle I say the country precincts
should nave B3j) per cent of this fund. As to
the argument that these towns have gone
into debt to build the school houses, and
that it is a breach of contract to deprive
them of any part of it, I want to say
that as the legislature meets every two
years no one can reasonably expect a law
to remain without amendment lor
longer period. If I hire a man for two
years at $o0 per month and he builds a
arge house, am 1 compelled to keep mm
longer than his contract simply to allow
him to pay for an expensive house? The
egislnture simply makes contracts tor
two years, that is all."
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